
Benefits
 X Fills the costly void between digital dictation 
and distribution

 X Eliminates the time, cost and potential errors 
involved in re-keying data

 X Accelerates document turnaround times
 X Reduces resource, postage and printing costs
 X Simplified upgrade process allowing new 
features to be rapidly deployed to all users

 X No requirement for third-party text editors.

Features
 X WinVoiceWeb is a web-based app, supported 
in all modern browsers

 X Built-in text editor provides a fully  
integrated experience

 X Built-in medical dictionary and auto-text 
capabilities, improving quality of documents

 X All user-specific document data held within 
profiles, eliminating the re-keying of data for 
each document

 X Can be launched in patient context from within 
third-party systems such as Clinical Portal

 X Fully integrates with all common PAS, EPR and 
distribution systems to populate and distribute 
documents automatically

 X Fully compatible with Nuance’s Dragon 
Medical One speech recognition system, 
improving the speed of document creation.

WinVoice
Document workflow

apps for healthcare
professionals

WinVoiceWeb

WinVoicePro

WinVoiceWeb document editing: 
using the built-in editor, documents 

can be easily edited before 
distribution.

The latest WinVoice app for document creation and distribution

Create. Verify. Distribute.
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WinVoicePro document 
management: documents can be 

routed, printed or flagged  
as necessary. Documents requiring 

verification are easily accessible from 
the home screen of WinVoicePro.

Benefits
 X Fills the costly void between digital dictation 
and distribution

 X Eliminates the time, cost and potential errors 
involved in re-keying data

 X Accelerates document turnaround times
 X Reduces resource, postage and printing costs.

Features
 X WinVoicePro is a desktop app installed on each 
user PC

 X Uses a desktop version of Microsoft Word as 
its text editor

 X Fully integrates with all common PAS, EPR and 
distribution systems to populate and distribute 
documents automatically

 X Takes digital dictation recordings to allow 
immediate and accurate clinical transcription

 X Fully compatible with Nuance’s Dragon 
Medical One speech recognition system

 X Document and patient data is secure  
through use of industry standard 256-bit  
AES encryption

 X Always up-to-date with latest national 
reference files for GPs, Dentists  
and Optometrists.

WinVoicePro
The original document workflow app from
Voice Technologies, developed with the NHS

£24mln*

51mln* 38mln*

WinVoicePro has helped 
save the NHS more than

WinVoicePro has created

digital documents 
replacing paper versions

WinVoicePro has 
distributed

digital documents 
electronically rather than 

by post

* at September 2022


